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Death to Pepsi? N o p e , it's opinions on the death

It's all about previews. C al Poly hosts

penalty and the Pepsi takeover.

m any a gam e this weekend.
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ASI postpones sports com plex vote one m ore w eek
By Amondo Keller

Doily Slot! Writer
The dfKirs were wide opf*n at
Chiimash Auditorium, the site of
ASI's
Brrard
meeting
Wed
nesday
night.
The accommr»dations
seemed
Ql K K FaíTS
equally accessi
ble, judging by • \fl« T m urr lhari
the number of 'Ml m im ilr. of
seats
available flr h a lr . ih r hoaril
<lrr|<|ril In |illt off
for the public.
lh*‘
The
meeting,
normally held in • I h r r r |M i.-ililr
U .U . room 220. o|ilto n- w rrr |ir r
was moved to »rnl<-<l lo ih r
iMianl.
Chumash
to
a c co m m o d ate
more than 200 attendees.
Although the lioard discu.s.sed
the controversial sports complex
issue for more than 90 minutes,
no final decisions were made on
student fees for it or if it should he
built at all. Representatives from

A'JJ

'j e

athletics, landscape architecture,
agriculture, faculty and alumni
came to be heard.
Pleas ranged from letting the
students vote on the complex as
an entirety to going ahead with
an immediate vote amongst the
board.
“This is a very', very controver
sial issue," said political science
professor Richard
Kransdorf.
"The students as a whole should
handle this issue.”
Still others w'anted to put the
issue to an immediate vote. Board
member Matthew Lardy asked
the board to pass a motion to vote
on the issue that night.
“If w’e don’t vote on it. these
crowds are gonna get bigger and
bigger each time we postpone it,"
Lardy said.
Terry Conner, Cal Poly alum,
.said; “This university is .sorely
lacking facilities. This has b<^n
on the table for a long time. Club
sports deserves this facility."
The hoard described the three

s e cri

a i

options they have sitting liefore
them. Option “A" is to do nothing
and let the
million accumulate,
saving it for some future project.
Option “B" is to go with the
million already agreed upon and
put that money into field produc
tions. This option does have some
unfortunate
exceptions.
One
drawback is the reduction of fields
that w'ill occur w'ith the $.3 mil
lion. Instead of the six fields orig
inally intended, there will be only
enough money to have one or one
and a half fields according to flreg
King, ASI vice president of opera
tions.
Another i.ssue has to do with
the $350,000 a year maintenance
cost the fields will require. This
fee will not be provided by the
university as it will he if ASI goes
with option “C.”
Option “C" con.stkts of the deci
sion to go ahead with the 30-year
fee extension, putting the full $4.9
million into the complex and
going with the original size. AH
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Sheep graze at the proposed site of the Cal Poly Sports Complex last year.

SIX fields would he built in a part
nership with the L^niversity and
maintenance would be provided
for 30 years with no cost to stu
dents.
“1 see the only option the
University has given us is the
$4.9 million," said board member

Diane
Martin.
“But
the
L^niversity has an option, it can
take away the maintenance it
would have provided (the sports
complex!."
“I don't see option T )’," said
social science senior Susie Oliver
Sec ASI page 6

Social Security num bers
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as I.D. can bring trouble
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Ooily ptxjiD by Xovier Lanier
The plant shop offers ornomentol horticulture students the chance to sell the plants they have grown, for profit.

O rn a m e n ta l horticulture students g ro w , p ru n e a n d sell plants a n d
fo liag e in their flo ra -fille d w o rld
By lesic StcvMs

Doily W f Writer

.Move over computer science.
Ornamental horticulture gradu
ates from ( ’al Poly are in hig
demand by industry employers
thniughout the country.
Oraduates working in turf
management are sought by the
golf fours«' industry that is grow
ing by h*aps and h«iunds. -aid
Virginia Walter, int«*rim depart-

^ y / '/c u J iu re A p p r é c ia i to n Zjee/e
ment head of environmental hor
ticultural science.
Walter emphasized the wide
variety of can*ers available to
horticultural graduates. They
can work in production as g-reenhous«' managers growing flow
ers. pfitted plants or foliage
plants They could grow industry

stock like trees and shrubs They
are in demand in the irrigation
and

pesticide

management

fields. They also work extensive
ly

in

small-scale

landscape*

design and installation, and the
retail plant industr>.

Vomer

Doily Sloff Writer

Fraud-proof

A student identification card is
something everyone is required to
have on campus. But what many
students don’t know is that their
student ID contains just enough
information for someone to access
their credit cards, hank accounts
and other personal information.
At Tal Poly most students
blindly print their Social Security
number on hundreds of forms
each year. The university prints a
student’s Social Security number
and name on each ID card.
However, what most students
don't realize is that by federal law
Cal Poly cannot require them to
u.se their Social Security number
as a primary identifier.
When the federal government
first issued Social Security num
bers in 19.3fi. it as8urc*d the public
that use of the numbers would be
limited ti) Social Security pro
grams. Today, however. Social
Security numbers are the most
frequently used record-keeping
numl>«*r in the U.S.
A .Social Security number is
rtHjuin'd for dep«*ndents over one
year «if age. They are us«*d for
employ«*e files, mt'dical records,
credit rep«»rts. utility records and
hanking informati«in
Computer
r«*cords
have

Social Security

See O H poge 3
See SECURITY page 2

cards could be
on the w ay
Dotfy Staff Raport
Because of increasing concerns
of fraudulent use of Social
Security cards and numbers, the
Social Security Administration
has been considering a project to
create tamper-proof cards, accord
ing to the Los Angeles Times.
Tb deter fraud, the new cards
would bear the individual's pic
ture. The project could cost as
much as $10 billion and take as
long as 10 years to complete, if a
new card were created for every
person.
Current cards are printed on
paper and do not have any securi
ty features to deter fraud The
new cards may include citizenship
information or even a fingerprint.
Congress has asked
the
Administration to look into charg
ing cardholders for a new card.
Cost could range from $18.70 to
$37.90. Current cards are free,
since eveiy worker is required to
have one.

i
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PROTECT YOUR

SECURITY NUMBER

• Do not give out your Social Security mjrr^jer unless you are convinced it
is required or is to your benefit. M ake people show you wfiy it is needed.
• Ntever print your Socid Security number on your checks, busin«s cards,
adcire» lobeis or olher identifying information.
• Do not oorry your Social Security number in your wallet, which cx>uld be
lost or stolen. Do not let merchonts' request to write your Social Security
number onto your checks. Explain how you could become a victim of
banking froud if someone were to use your Social Security number and
account number to gain access to your bank occount.
• Request a copy of your Social Security file every three years to make
certain the information in the file is correct Contact the Social Security
Administration at (800)772-1 213 to request your estimate of Social
Security earnings and benefits

SECURITY from page 1
replaced paper filing systems in
most businesses and government
agencies. Administrative services
want a simple way to sort out
each person on file. To avoid con
fusion when people share the
same name, most systems assign
a unique number to each file.
Many businesses and government
agencies
believe
the
Social
Security number is tailor-made
for this use.
Besides
Cal
Poly,
most
California universities use a dif
ferent system other than Social
Security numbers for identifica
tion number purposes.
“We use computer-issued per
manent numbers,” said Sandy
Swarnson, director of student ser-
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vice identification cards at U.C.
Santa Barbara.
But Cal Poly is not the only
California university that uses
Social Security numbers for iden
tification purposes, and some stu
dents at other schools have suf
fered because of it.
“Someone has used my Social
Security number with a fake
name, taken out a college loan,
and started an account with
Pacific Gas and Electric," said
Rebekah Rainey, nutrition senior
at San Diego State University.
“I proved to the electric compa
ny that it wasn’t my bill, but they
charged me anyway," Rainey said.
“I called the criminal and investi
gation services hotline (run by the
Social Security Administration)
and they said there was nothing
that they could do for me."
It all started when Rainey had
her planner stolen out of her
backpack while she was eating on
campus. Her student identifica
tion card was the only thing in her
planner with her Social Security
number on it.
“I'm sure that's what the jack
ass used to get my Social Security
number and run my credit up,"
Rainey said.
Rainey's case is not an unusu
al one. According to May Brown,
director of judicial affairs at
SDSU, there were 160 reported
cases of student-backpack bur
glary at that university last year
in which a student identification
card was stolen in the process.
“Although there is a very small
number of cases which ended up
like Rainey's, the potential is still
there," Brown said. “Instances
such as Rainey's and others simi
lar to it occur too often on college
campuses across the nation."
Other California universities
are still in the transition process
of converting from using Social
Security numbers to other forms
of student identification.
“It really hasn't been a prob
lem to convert the computers over
to the new system, but the stu
dents don't look too happy stand
ing in the extremely long lines for
new photo IDs," said Demond
Sanders, director of student infor
mation .services at U.C. Bt*rkeley.
“I appreciate (the conversion)

because I am a student myself
and I know a couple of people who
have gotten ripped off, and I sure
as hell don’t want it to happen to
me,” Sanders said.
Despite this danger. Cal Poly
hasn’t yet converted to a new sys
tem of identification cards.
According to Carlos Cordova,
an attorney for the University
Legal Counsel, Cal Poly is not
changing its system.
Cordova, who has researched
this matter off-and-on for nine
years, said Cal Poly’s system was
in place before 1974 and is exempt
from the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA,
also known as the “Buckley
Amendment") of 1974.
According to FERPA. schools
that receive federal funding must
require w-ritten consent for the
release of educational records or
personality identifiable informa
tion. The courts have stated that
Social Security numbers fall with
in this provision. Schools must
comply to retain their funding.
FERPA applies to state col
leges, universities and technical
schools that receive federal fund
ing. Students can argue Cal Poly
is violating FERPA by displaying
Social Security numbers on iden
tification cards or distributing
class rosters or grade listings con
taining Social Security numbers.
But many schools and univer
sities including Cal Poly have not
interpreted the law this way and
continue to use Social Security
numbers as a primary’ student
identifier.
However, according to the
Privacy Act of 1974, Cal Poly and
other universities that request a
person’s Social Security number
are required to tell him or her
four things:
1) Whether disclosure of your
Social
Security
number
is
required or optional, 2i What
statute or other authority they
have for asking for your number,
3) How your Social Security num
ber will be used if you give it to
them, and 4) the consequences of
failure to provide a .Social
Security number.
Most Cal Poly forms request
See SECURffY poge 7
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PRIVATE ROOMS
BIG DISCOUNTS
Beautiful student apartment complex
vvith pool, study and computer labs,
fitness center. Furnished rooms.
We want to rent our last few rooms.
Check out our big discounts!
Immc*diate Occupancy OK
C A L L LOK O UR L O W RATF.S?

Valencia Apartments
553

Ramona DrI»«

543-1450
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Lighting for
fields draws
OH concerns
Staff and students in the
environmental horticultural
science department
have
recently become concerned
about potential lighting pollu
tion from the proposed sports
complex.
The new sports fields are
planned directly west of the
horticulture unit, and the loca
tion and intensity of night
lighting could negatively affect
plants growing at the unit.
"All plants have a light-sen
sitive
response,"
W alter
explained. "We have .some
plants that need short days to
flower. W inter dormancy in
plants is triggered by short
daylight hours. TV pi cal sports
lights would interrupt this nat
ural plant cycle."
Ellen Brack, the technician
who manages the horticulture
unit, said excessive lighting
could affect the poinsettias.
They ne€^d darkness to turn
red."
According to Walter, the
horticulture department does
not know if the lighting will
cause problems at the unit, but
they are concerned that the
issue has not even been
addressed.
"I am 100 percent in favor of
intramural fields, as long as
they are not lighted.” W’alter
said she is concerned whenever
outside activities
interfere
with academic studies.

—By Leslie Stei'ens

OH

from page 1

Ornamental
horticulture
specifically deals with non-edible
plants, as opposed to ftx>d crops.
A special unit filled with
ornate and exotic shrubs and a
wide variety of manicured trees,
grasses and flowers spreads
across a 16-acre site at the end of
Via Carta on the north end of the
Cal Poly campus.
The students also run the
plant shop nursery and arbore
tum in the unit which become
integral components of the orna
mental horticulture students'
hands-on learning experience.
The plant shop serves as a
retail outlet for the wealth of
plants grown by the .students and
as a laboratory for the four or five
students who run it each quarter.
Rochelle Dameron, environ
mental
horticultural
science
.senior, knows first-hand what is
involved in operating the plant
shop. She is one of five ornamen
tal horticulture students who
share an on-site housing unit by
the plant shop, in addition to
working there.
The shop sells cut flow'ers,
tropical house plants and nursery
stock (outdoor plants I. she said.
Students also are responsible for
the Friday flower sales in the
University Union. The plant shop
staff makes up the arrangements,
and other ornamental horticul
ture students sell them. The pro
ceeds from the sales go to the
department.
The live-in students at the
horticulture unit are responsible
for plant watering and closing
down the unit each day.
You are here to protect the
unit." Dameron .said.
In addition to lecture classes
and a wealth of labs, horticulture
.students have many opportunities
to make money. Utilizing Cal
Poly's "learn by doing" motto, they
can undertake 'enterpri.se pro
jects." where they develop and .sell

a product.
Walter listed enterprise pro
jects as one of the key parts of the
ornamental horticulture program.
"The poinsettia crop is the big
thing right now," he said. "Five
students are working on this
enterprise project. These students
have been raising these plants
since last spring. It is a long-term
commitment. You have to agree to
the whole project. It is a fantastic
learning experience."
Helen Angley, a clerical assis
tant assigned to the horticulture
unit bv Foundation, works with

the students on the financial
aspects of their projects.
She noted that the "pcansettia
project is the largest project we
have. They take on that project in
the spring quarter and grow
plants non-stop, each student
putting in at least 5(XJ hours.
They will .sell the entire project
the first two weeks in December.
She explained how the enterpri.se projects work.
"They are completely separate
from class expierience and work
study. It is like a campus job.
Foundation works as the bank.

Students get two-thirds of profit
after
expenses,"
she
said.
"Enterprise projects get unit cred
it which fills from one to three
units depending on complexity
and time involved in the project A
faculty adviser is assigned to each
project. The student signs a con
tract with Foundation s business
office. One-third of the net profit
comes back to the EHS depart
ment through Foundation."
One of the things the project
does, Angley said, is that it
See O H page 6

Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc»
Is seeking volunteers to evaluate the effects of an
investigational research medicaton for

FOOT

You may qualify:
• If you have athlete’s foot with no nail
involvement
• Are 12 or older
• Are in general good health
Qualifying volunteers will receive an honorarium of
up to $150.00 for time and travel
If you th in k you m ay q u alify or
fo r m ore in fo rm atio n , call
Coastal M edical Research Group at (805) 756-1771
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Shoegazer
paranoia

Hit ‘em
where it hurts

B y Nathan Pontious
r. quoV' that irr< at irit^'IU'Ctua! bart'Uput himIh ¡-tirrt -x (tufnp. “You tan toll a lot al¥>ut a
h-. rh< lyf.“' o f t h o - / -Aoar'
I f'lj) r"contl'. I proudiv >f»rtod m> -'i-voar'd fx'ai ijjj
T h ( ’Aor« . t<» -ay tho loa-t.
li. <-d ut H(j* il.ioy had ail tho )rnf>ortarit foatijr* - Th<-y v.oro low to tho ground, a^ th»- «>/doh.j'l lor’g-i-jo< o fK.'on npp<'d out I could
roufid th</M- corra r- much fa-ior 'rhov had more
hojo- than th<- plot to Indop^-ndonco Day
nuiloar fallout nothin'!' which made for cm>I
foot on an> hot day. and unfortunately much
c'Milor f<aa whf'novor it rained They were worre
in. ca*iual and mif«-t imp'>rtaritly. loVi-key.
I rno-t admit. I am a hit -^df-coniwiouk when
I t c/>mes to new «.h^.'iv I waf* n«'ver one of th<M«'
(Atiioxiou^ kid^ in high
who'd flip thoir
lidr every time the now pair of Air Jordan» came
out .^<mothing innide me know that ju»t
fM-<au-<' they were hig and white and had little
ha-kethall» on them, they couldn't really make
you run. jump, or do anything faster A » far as I
wa- concerned, the only magic air picket» I
know of wore the ones that app*-ared in .Mom
and Dad'- joan- after they -helled out SDK) plu»
for the-<' rnar\o|ou- prixfuct»— not counting the
l a c e . fVrhap- thi- ro-entmonl 1 » httm out of my
own -hiX'laio imp<4ence A - a mattora>f-fact. I
didn t oven loam to tie my »h<x-- until Jr High.
rfhoh'--. w hen I left the Van*- -tore wearing
ffi’k brand now -hix--. 1 could not help hut think
i \or></ra all two p<'ople. m the parking lot wor<-tarirjg diro/ti> at rno. or more accurately, my
ri ew -h'X'which -tuck out like a -^/ro thumb
agauj-t rnv w« athor<-<i j-t-an- TTioy'ro
bright
d -hui'. ifiat wh'x vor I arn talking to cannot
Ii< Ip
fx o r a v . j n by their warm intoxicatif'g g)'./.
\iu r ‘ h* f r.» fi-v, da\- of thi-. paranoia M-t»a, ( a o ’ jx op)< ro-jx'ct rri' a- a pi-r-^m without
t o. log o,
g/xxf
at o % -h 'x --' Many
’ o.' - 1 oa'.o Tjod Ut ha'iO fom or-ation- with
- rrioi.fa .oaf I -oddonh roali/o that the guy or
g.'
t paving ao . a*t/.rg)/yn to mo a’ all. but
r . j t h * r t r ' . n g ’ o ~f,i

page 4

Responses to Thursday’s “We have
the death penalty, now let’s use it’’

Insane criminals don’t
consider the
consequences
Edit orf

Editor^
TJii- opinion pir*ce idin-ctly in roxpim-c* to
all the b'xipla w e r the
Frrp»i monofx>ly on
campu- It *aa-m- «im
ple enough to mo that
you have two choice« in
the matu-r Do nothing
or do -itmething
Tlio do nothing
-tatemenl 1» in con
junction with the philrxx>phy of one dollar
casual» one vote F>very
time the consumer pur
chases a product they
are in fact casting a
vote, Kvery time you
purchase a Pepsi from
a vending machirM.-,
Back Stage Pizza, or
The Avenue, you are
telling f'ampus Ihning
that you like Pepsi. The
more Pepsi yrm buy the
more vide*- that y<ni ancasting for a Pepsi
monopoly If you disagr»-e with t'ampus
Dining and their *-i»fl
dnnk fxilicy. don't buy
any' Hit them wher'' it
hurt- in the wallet
N ‘ xt turn- you an- in
Back-tag«' Pizza ord<-r
a wat< r or just bnng
sour ow n -*tán or fxa-r
from home It'- simple,
if you don't like it. don'*
buy I t . do nothing
The do *ajim<'thing
statement gives me a

a f x a k a t m> f o o t w h o r i

f rn not )'x<k;ng .And wta-r» confront<al. they act
iko It ' rri', fa'j!i for wearing - jch low-cut that
1 - r»o w
-h'x— It I - all I can do to walk
through »ampu* without “Ui-pocting every
pa--<-rfr% a- a pr/tential »hrx-gazer And running
only rnakoK thing- wor*aArertfu-r pr<J/lem are ail tlK w P*'“ky *-queak»
and -troak- that are innate m every pair of nr-w
-hrx— -S'« much for Icrw-koy Nr4 only can everyfxxiy hc-ar you corning fx-fore ymi get there, but
you al-<r> leave a dixtirKt trail of -treak» wherev
er . 0 0 go blatantly available for any a-pinng
gom-h'x to tra-’ k vour whoroalxiut- all w e r
’own .V- far a- tabd - go. lhr/*-<- mice would have
doo' fx'ttor to forgot the fxdl and -imply h a v e
had that fX '-k y cat fitted for a pair of Nike*.—
Air Jordan- iV' |o-Tlio rmly ‘-'dution to tho-4- pr'rf>lom*f I ran
'Jfor I). that when I t come- to broaking-in th'ea\ . j r j - don t drag %our f«a-t lndulg< .our-elf
da-. wjtf '<ut tMng the )a<o- !><mt boMiaP to
, f jg or O n Foo-g.', tbo u-ual Dr
' '
'ont r*rno.or. (,>, -v-n’^wiut' attil tr
/ » < -< *h( ff. • 'J,4- -t)i,wor TTf ow th< rn or< that
iv ' ' ‘ • • 'o' a da . or • . \Saik thr«iugb a
■ rJ '
'
<'t,',f. -It/ g »'p' fak.o advan' r« r
I f. < f/,/,
/.jjf
ha\t t</
'j - a r d ’ r p> ■
go th» pr'xotf,F^ all *rtor

\(ithan PontiouH in a journalism sophomore.

warm fuzzy fcx'ling
The warm fuzzy hx-ling
that ora* can gid from
chaotic vandalism and
siicial unrest. If you
don't like the
mi^nopiily f<a;| fria« to
vent your fru-tratamon the nearest vending
machine Knrick oraover. kick in the shiny
plastic cover and steal
the money. Then dump
cans of Pepsi in protest
on iK'Xter l>aw'n If you
don't like that approach
try spray painting antiPepsi sW^ans on thr^
bright white f'ampus
Ihning vehicles. Hold
rallies in the L'U, orga
nize an “I hate Pepsi”
club on campus. If you
don't like it take an
active stance in the
anarchy and the ulti
mate destruction of the
Pepsi F^mpire
You now have two
coursifs of action that
you can take. Which
courser you chexex- is up
to your Ix'sl judgment
Kememfx-r if you want
to. you can maku* a diff»'re nee

Brian
Shapirtt is a
political
science senior.

to stop to consider whether
they’re going to get of) years or
life, lethal injejction or the elec
tric chair. Even if convicte?d
murderers were hung by their
toes in the town square dnd
eaten by rabid f!hihuahuas, the
punishment would not deter the
crime.
What is wrong with our
death pcrnalty system is not so
much it’s policy, but it’s execu
tion no pun intended), "The fact
that executions are seldom car
ried out, and their excessive
costs, are the problem.
Even if our system func
tioned flawlessly, I seriously
doubt it would deter such
vicious acts,

This letter is in regards to
Brian John.srm’s editorial in the
'Thursday, f>ct 16 edition of
.Mustang Daily,
After reading Brian
Johnson's opinion piece on our
nation's death pi.'nalty, I must
agrees that there are serious
flaws in this system of punish
ment.
However, I must disagree
with .Mr, Johnson's assc.-rlion
that a weak death pcmalty prJicy
is respr>nsible for some of th<enmes in this country,
.Murder is a ix-rious crime
and I'm a strong proponent of
the death penalty. But the pc'ce
pie who commit these- unspe-akabb- crimes are not in a state of
mind that allows them to con-ider the corcse-quences of th«'ir
actions. Pt-ceple commit murder
in a state* of rage, hatr»*d and
insanity. None of them are going

Dustin Okada is an
aeronautical enffineerinfi freshman.

Death penalty
is hypocritical
Edititr,

premeditat'd or not, and that
they should b<* given the same
con.sequence, namely the death
penalty. 'That sininds nice, but
in my opinion, the death penalty
IS murder. How can we tell
John Ibxf that it’s wrong for him
to kill, but that it’s okay for our
giA-emment to kill? I think that
by suppr^rtmg the death penalty,
one fx.*comes a hypixrnte. If
killing is wrong, then it’s wrong
and no one should fx* allowed to
do I t . And I find it amusing that
we put sr< much tru.st in a small
group of jx.*i#ple, and we allow*
them to di-i'ide which humans
are worthy of death. I don’t
fx'lieve that any of us have the
right to judge other jxfiple, and
I -trongly disagree when thfx«*
judging h a v e the jxiwi r to take
a life

I just wanted to comment on
the opinion article on the death
penalty that appf?ared in
TTiursda)r’s .Mustang Daily. I had
a very* hard time sympathizing
with the author, numtly U tause
I don’t understand his argu
ment For example, .NIr, Johnson
stated that “we n€.*ed Ut stop si*ntencing based on how a murder
is commitUfd. and judge on the
fact that I t was committed ”
DiX's this mean that .Mr
Johnsiin would like us to give
the death jx*nalty to all s^ddierthat commit murder during
w a r' f)r how afxiut piJice offi
cers who kill an escaping crimi
nal'' I r<-ally don t think that he
would .ipprov»* i»f tossing out
d»*ath -^'fitences to all jx-^iple
who kill, without considering
their motives.
.My .«x-cond prid.»lem with .Mr
John-iin’- fxiint it sounds to m e
l i k e he disapproves of all tyjx*of murder, whethi-r they were

Carey M. Mftyles is
a psychology senior.
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"leaches students what they are
goi)d at and what they are not."
Students can do more than one
enterpri.se
project.
Angley
explaim*d We \\ill start students
on small, short-term projects. Then
if they want to do another project
later, we have projects that are two
quarters to a full calendar year in
duration. Most all of the projects
close at the end of the .schixil year
in June."
Angley said the horticulture
unit does 15-to-30 enterprise pro
jects per year. Students can grow
anything that is non-edible and
non-crop relaUni.
Enterprise projects are not a
coursi* requirement, Angley said,
but they are highly recommended.

Another special component of
the ornamental horticultural unit
is the student-maintained arbore
tum.
The Leaning Pine Arboretum
provides a li\ing lab for the .stu
dents to do research and experi
mentation with gniwing new vari
eties of Mediterranean plants.
Arboretum overseer and professor
Thomas Eltzroth said that "all
work is done by the students.
There is no staff involved. You
name it, it is done by the .students."
The arboretum was started in
the early 1970s, and was named for
a leaning pine tree that was plant
ed at its entrance, Eltzroth .said.
The tree was lost in a windstorm
about three years ago, he added.
The goal for the arboretum is to
grow and evaluate any plants from
the five .Mediterranean areas of the

S A N T A M A R IA 'S

ONLY ADULT CABARET
EXOTIC DANCERS
11:AM TO 2:AM
7 DAYS A WEEK

Santa M aria, 5 0 5 S. Broadway
Santa M aria # 3 4 9 9535
Santa Barbara, 2 2 £ M ontidto
Santa Barbara # 5 6 8 -1 6 2 0

ALWAYS HIRING DANCERS.
MAKE $$S. APPLY IN PERSON.

There may be clips in the road.
But they don’t have to be in the workplace.

world and see how they do in our
Adopt-A-Tree program is open to
whoever wants to participate.
area, Eltzroth said. Once the
plants prove themselves, they will
Individuals, organizations, clubs or
businesses can adopt a tree for a
be grown for the public to see how
fee.
they can be ased in a garden set
They are basically donating a
ting.
fee
for
the long-term maintenance
"Education is the overriding
of a tree, and w’e give them a
thru.st of the arboretum," Eltzroth
plaque with their name on it," he
.said. We educate the public as well
said.
a.s the students."
The arboretum is also currently
Nursery people take cuttings
being paid by a nursery to perform
from some of the plants to start
some plant evaltheir own planti
ngs, and land—
nations to find
out how well
scape people also
"Enterprise Projects are they will grow
visit, he .said.
here,
Eltzroth
The
palm
weighted heavily by
said.
area
of
the
industry when evaluat
The arbore
arboretum is cur
rently undergo
tum
is
used
ing
student
resumes.
occasionally for
ing
redevelop
ment a.« part of a
They are as important some social func
tions. There is a
student's senior
project, Eltzroth as internships. People in barbecue area
said. Succulent
serving
industry recognize the with
tables that can
and aloe plants
be
used by cam
grown by the stu
learn-by-doing aspect
pus groups. The
dent are being
that Cal Poly has,"
area is reserved
added to the area
through
the
to provide color
--Helen Angley department, and
and interest.
clerical assistant assigned to tfie food .service is
Two
other
by
garden
areas
horticulture unit by Foundotion provided
Campus Dining.
have
recently
In the sum
been added to
mer the lawn area in the arbore
the arboretum. They include the
tum .serves as outdoor stage and
dwarf and unusual conifer collec
picnic area for the annual
tion and the formal garden. These
Shakespeare
Fe.stival.
areas
depart
from
the
With iLs remote campus loca
.Mediterranean plantings in other
tion and lush natural environment,
areas of the arboretum, but are
the arboretum .serves many func
valuable for their distinctive plants
tions. And that is okay with
and planting styles.
Eltzroth. My philosophy is that I
In sharp contrast to the more
want people to come up and use it
natural Mediterranean gardens,
for lunches, naps on the lawn or
the formal garden u.ses an oldworld. European style. Formally ju.st to enjoy it."
As if working surrounded by
clipped, low hedges create path
ways .surrounding plantings. In the
nature's beauty wasn't enough.
Angley noted that the department
center of the garden is a large,
has "four or five jobs for every .stu
raised, wooden planter filled with
dent that graduates. The only prob
flowering perennials, highlighted
lem is that .students cannot always
by a 4-foot high, multi-tiered foun
get their first choice of location."
tain.
The bottom line, Angley said,
To maintain and develop the
is that "people are begging for our
garden, the arboretum u.ses .some
.students."
fund-raisers. Eltzroth said that the

ASI
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believe in open rom m iinK ation and intellectual fr**edom ResptHi for people and ideas .^nd a s>Tiergy
fhal albiws remarkable things to happen with teaniwr»rk. It's no wonder HP is the first rhoire for so
m^jiy college graduates And Cal Poly ls HP's top recniiting school We’re corning on r-ampus soon to
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while addressing the hoard.
Another issue addressed at the
meeting was that of the urgency
for ASI to vote.
“As a result of last week’s
meeting." said Rick Johnson. ASI
associate executive director, “the
University has reinforced the
need to move forward."
Many students and faculty
asked the board not to rush their
decision on a $4.9-million commit
ment.
“Whenever there’s no time, it’s
a good signal to this board that
you’re not being given the chance
to look at the broad range," Oliver
.said.
“W here’s the emergency?"
math Professor Paul Murphy
asked the board. “You are not
holding (the project) up. You were
the first ones in. You waited 18
months for everyone else to catch
up to you."
Despite the desire to slow
down on the voting, many once
again pointed out the importance
of the fields.
Greg King, ASI vice president
of operations, said; “We’ve been
through discus.sions on time con
straints. If we do not start in April
o f‘98 we’ll have to wait a year and
that’s really not an option right
now."
“N CAA dictates that we have
to provide our athletes fields to
practice on," said Juan Gonzalez,
vice president for student affairs.
“We will not delay. The athletic
department will pmceed forward.
There will he a ground breaking

in spring of ‘98. There’s no
debate."
While students have been
pleading to obtain the voting
righLs on this issue, not one word
was spoken by the board about
.sending the complex or fee exten.sion to a referendum.
The only thing on the table
was to either vote on the fee
extension or extend the vote until
next week.
“I've been working on this pro
ject since the spring of ‘97," King
said. “My recommendation to the
board is to go with option ‘C’ - the
$4.9 million. If we go with option
■R' we’ll have to re-negotiate our
contract with the L’niversity."
“We’ve all heard about the
three options and time con
straints," said Dan Geis, ASI vice
president of finance. “I think it’s
bad policy to collect money and
not service it. The best bang for
our buck is definitely option ‘C.’"
Board
member
Jennifer
Sargent said: “A lot of .students
are very upset that we have a
time constraint. I think we should
wait until we’re sure."
“If we actually do postpone
(the vote), I ask that we actually
do .something in the extra week."
said
board
member
Chris
Makalintal.
“I really encourage the body to
use this time," .said Tom Spengler,
ASI Chairman of the Board. “If we
come hack next week and your
questions aren’t answered, we’ve
lost a week."
The bfiard then voted to extend
the vote until next week’s meet
ing. with one dissenter.
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SECURITY from page 2
that a student fill out their Social
Security number as part o f the
identification process.
For example, when a student
fills out an application for a
Campus Express Card, he or she
not only writes down his or her
name, but also his or her Social
Security number. In addition he
or she will turn in this form
attaching a check with the bank
account number or write in his or
her credit card information. If
anyone were to get a hold of this
one form, he or she would have
access to every credit holding that
student has.
"As a lawyer I should probably
protest, but it makes it go a lot
smoother if I don’t,” ('ordova said.
According to the Cal Poly fall
.schedule, there were 298 inci

dents of petty theft reported to
Pubic Safety in 1996. These inci
dents include backpack and iden
tification card theft.
Jamie Arroyo, business .sopho
more, was a victim of one of those
.statistics.
“I got my purse stolen while I
was living in the dorms, but I can
celed my credit card and I thought
that would be the end of it,” she
said.
This year Arroyo applied for a
credit card and was shocked when
she found out that she was denied
because of an outstanding balance
for which .she wasn’t responsible.
“Someone filled out a credit
card application with my name
and Social Security number on it,
and now my credit is i.screw’ed)
up,” Arroyo .said “It isn’t fair, the
.school should do something about
it ”
Other students have flat-out

refused to let their Social Security
numbers be on tbeir identification
cards.
“I let it be known that I didn’t
want my Social Security number
on my card, .so the administration
issued me a different number,”
.said Martin Haynes, political sci
ence junior.
Whether Cal Poly will convert
from using Social Security num
bers on identification cards is
uncertain.
According to Cordova, the use
of Social Security numbers on stu
dent
identification
cards
is
engraved in the school system and
it is hard to convert to other
forms.
“I don’t know of any changes
that will be taking place in the
near future,” Cordova .said.
--Sports E d itor K im Kaney
contributed to this story
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V-BALL

State in five games last Saturday,
is 8-12 overall, 2-4 in the Big West.
The Wolf Pack lost half of its start
ing line-up to graduation from last
year’s

team,

which

beat

the

Mustangs in four very close games
in Reno.

10S"0S9^'

Outside

hitter

Tiffany

Neumeier is the only .senior on
first-year

head

coach

in lU U U i^

Devin

Scruggs’s .squad. A First Team Big
West

Conference

.selection,

Neumeier handles most of the Wolf
Pack’s offensive load. At 5-foot-8,
Neumeier is one kill away from

. . .

C entral C hurch of Christ
3172 Johnson Ave., SLO
Sundays
Classes 9:30 am - Worship 10:30

Potfuck Every Second Sundayl
Evening Services - 6 o 'c lo c k

reaching 1,600 for her career, and

Wednesdoys

she is seventh on the Big West

Bible Study 7 pm

career kill list.

7 «

In addition, Neumeier leads her

Dr. John R Wood, Minister

team with 225 digs for the season.
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!!!FREE FOOD!!!
Golden Key National Honor
Society IS throwing a party
for members this Wed Oct 22
from 5-8 pm @ McPhee’s Free
food, prizes, video games, and
pool. Ouestions'>'^'> Contact Dave
Bradley @ 541-5203 or
Mike Savena @ 784-0923
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CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S. TAPES.
& LP S CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS 56 B Higuera
New Release CD's only $12.98'
Open Mon-Sat til 9 pm
Happy 20th Birthday &
One Year Anniversary'
JOSH
Love you babes'

1 \I1 \ I s

100“o LIVE CHAT'"
1-900-255-0900 ext 3411
Any All Subjects S3 99'min

SPORTS NEW S NOW'!!
MLB^NFLNBA/$2 99'min
1-900-329-0611 ext 4843
18+years. Serv-U 619-645-8434

18+years, Serv-U 619-645-8434

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL!
Dolphin Shirt Company has 17
years experience and is the
largest screen printer on the
Central Coast Let our buying
power save you some cash' Present
this ad and receive 10®-o off
your order Call 541-2566 Ext 24
for more information
757 Buckley Rd iBehmd Airport)
CASH FOR COM ICS AND GAMING ITEM S'

New comics Wednesday nximings'
New Games Weekly CAPT NEMO
COMICS - 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

f i m i K .\i:ws

in

SIGMA PI

in

Tired of all the B S It's
time for change A great one'
Call Scott

in

Si:

I \ll _\ I S

783-1324 in

li\ r . v r s
HOW TO MAKE IT
IN HOLLYWOOD
Everything you need to know
to get a job m film & TV
Seminar Sat Oct 18 9 am -12 noon
Embassy Suites Hotel
James Herbert Hwd Film Prod
Call toll iree 888-806-8111
$50 in advance $60 at the door
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INTERNET ACCESS
Get a FAST. NO BUSY signal
connection with THE GRID
Student rate unlimited access
IS $17/mo. W e’re a local call
in 1000 towns in California
and support the x2 56K
standard. Open 7 days from 8 am
to 9 pm Visit us at
WWW thegrid net or 781-6600

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
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$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars Free info.
Call 410-783-8279

NOW hiring clerks and security
Apply in person Adult business
FT/PT 5915 El Camino Real.
Atascadero or
938 W Mam St..
Santa Maria

GOV T FORCLOSED homes for
pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax.
Repo’s, REO’s Your Area Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext H-2386
for current listings
SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches.
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's.
Corvettes Also Jeeps. 4W D’s
Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000
Ext A-2386 for current listings

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
Tutor: Chemistry. Physics. Math.
Rules-of-order:773-6138 Fax 7736138 I Care Retired Prof Chem

Would you
invest $12 to
earn $200'> $2000’> $10000 per
month'> Graduate with possible
6 figure income Yes its legal
ethical & real' 510-443-0841
f i.M iM .r A . \ i i : n r

f
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M fCAirriO N!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
in the Opportunities Section
$1000 s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part Time At Home Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext H-2386 for
listings

GIRLS!
Looking for xtra income'^
Earn S300> per shift as an
exotic dancer Call 349-9535
or visit us at the
Spearm int Rhino .
505 S Broadway. Santa Maria
Don't Forget - Wed Night is
our Amateur Dance Contest
Cash prizes $$$
Call for info 349-9535

Part-time position distributing
advertising materials No
selling involved All materials
provided at no charge 1-800YOUR-JOB WWW acmnet com/
postering/yourjob htm
Teen Coordinator
City of Morro Bay. Mon-Fri; up
to 30 hrs/wk. $6 54-7 96'hr
Plan and organize events for
teens nights and weekends
necessary One year experience
working wTeens Apply 595
Harbor, Morro Bay. 772-6278
Woodworking Help 4 5 hr Cash Will
Tram 4 hr shift thru summer 541-1365
Work study student needed
to assist the secretary m
the active journalism dept
For further info
contact Diane at 756-2508
Graphic Arts Bldg 26 Rm 228

I It )\11 S I t )|< S . A U
Buying a house or condo'^
For a free list of all the best
priced houses 8 condos m SLO.
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

by Joe Martin
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Mustangs face Big West opponents Utah State, Nevada
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Daily photo by Jason Kaltenbach
Senior Trissha Jenssen, freshman Melanie Hathaway, and freshman Cyndi Eilers await a serve in the Mustangs game
last weekend against N o .l 2 University of the Pacific. The Mustangs are 2-4 in the Big West and 1 0-7 overall.
Against Utah State the Mustangs hold a 7-1 advantage in the series which began in 1980. W hile Cal Poly owns a
4-2 overall mark against Nevada. Utah is currently 1 3-8 overall and 2-4 in league, while N evada is 8 -1 2 and 2-4.

Cross Country hosts Cal
Poly Invitational at Cuesta
Daily Staff Report

( ’ al Poly runners’ feet will
pound competitively over the
rolling hills of the Fairbanks
( ’ ross Country Course at Cuesta
( ’ollege for the first time this
weekend as they ho.st this year’s
Venue
Sports
Cal
Poly
Invitational.
The new course, dedicated to
late Telegram-Trihune FMitor Jeff
Fairbanks, includes a wooden
bridge, and is mo.stly dirt hills.
Runners from more than 30
.schools will cover th<* .5K women's
course and HK men’s course.
( ’al Poly senior Lori Fancon,
who leads the Big West for
women, and Greg Phister, third

in Big West mens, will lead the
Mustangs against such schiMils as
I’epperdine, U.(U Santa Barbara
and U.C. B<*rkeley.
Fancon will he supported by
freshman Jennifer Spahr, sopho
more Hillary Carlson and fresh
man .Melissa W larde, while
Phi.ster will hwik to senior Rick
Esponda and Jik* Taverner and
freshman Sean Phillips to place
the men’s team in the running.
The Mustangs are coming off a
weekend of rest. The meet will
start at 9:10 a m. for women’s
with the men taking o ff just
Iwfore them at 9 a m. Also at the
meet will he high school and
junior college competitors in .sep
arate races, along with men’s and
women’s open nices.

SPORTS TRIVIA

SCHEDULE

Tuesday's Answer:

TODAY

The Cal Poly football team

• Volleyball vs. Utah State

won

@ Mott Gym, 7 p.m.

the N C A A Division II

• Women's Soccer vs. Univ. of

TOMORROW

• Cross Country hosts Col Poly
Invitational @ Cuesta College,

pioyers w ho hove ployed
fo r Col Poly volleyboll.

9 a.m.
• Men's Soccer vs. U.C Santo
Barbara @ Mustang Stadium,

submit your answer to:
kkaney&polymail. calpoly edu
The first correct answer I receive
will be pnnled along with
your name in the
paper the next day

forward aside to clear the ball off the Mustangs'
end of the field. Moss and the rest of the Cal Poly

7 p.m

SUNDAY
__

S ®

V-BALL page

-I MtZ-

women's soccer team will run onto the field first
Friday night to take on the University of North
Texas.
The Mustongsy 11 -4 overall, ore coming off two
wins last weekend agoinst University of the Pacific
and Pepperdine.. W hile the Eagles, 11 -3, are
coming off a lo » to Cal Stale Fullerton.
Cal Poly leads the Big West Conference with its 31 record. But North Texas leads the N C A A in
scoring with 6 9 goals in 14 games. O n the defen
sive side the Eagles' goalie Amy Chandler leads
the Big W est./D aily photo by David WoexJ

4*».»

wt

/J

Junior midfielder P.j. Woolridge Icxjks to trap the
ball and take it downfield for the Mustangs.
W oolridge and the rest of the Cal Poly men's
soccer team faces U.C. Santa Barbara in
Mustang Stadium Saturday night.
The Mustangs, 4 -8 , are coming off a win last

7 p.m.

.

See

Senior defender G ina Moss pushes a Pepperdine

@ Mustang Stadium,

Congrats M arkel Quarles!

N om e one o f the tw o follesf

( ’al Uolv Is coming ofTa 3-1 loss
to 13th-rank(‘d Pacific last Friday.
Tfu‘ team is 10-7 overall, 2-1 in the
Big West and is looking to make a
return trip to the Big West
Tournament.
P’or the .Mustangs, that will
prohattly meitn getting a “wild
card” to the eight-team tourmtment, which takes the top three
teams from each division and then
the next two teams with the best
regular-.sea.son records.
Recently, Mustangs head coach
Steve Schlick has been toying with
a new line-up Against Pacific,
Schlick .started with .setter Louella
Lipana, outside hitters Melanie
Hathaway and Melissa Pierce,
juniors Asha Wtigner and Trisha
Jenssen in the middle and senior
Amy Alx'rle in the back row.
“I thought (the rotation) had its
ups and downs last P'riday,”
Schlick .said. “Hut I also thought
(the rotation) gave us more size,

North Texas

Championship in 1980.

Today's Question:

( )rit‘ of t h f ^oiil.s of I tic ( 'al Uoly
wom en’s vo llc v tia ll team is t o “ tieat
tlie East.” ttia l is. evety Hig West
■sctiool o iits ifle of ('a lifd rn ia .
The M ustangs w ill try to meet
part of th a t goal tliis we(>kend
when th (‘> ttosl I tah State iincl
Nevada at .Molt (¡ym .

some diversity offensively and
.some additional hall control.”
Ironically, Cal Poly had the
sanu* overall record when they
faced Utah State last year. Utah
State, however, is a much
improved tetim from a year ago
when they went 7-27 overall, 3-1.3
in the Big West. This year they an*
13-H overall, 2-1 in the Big West.
Under third-year head coach
Ginny Alexander, the Aggies’ 13
victories are the most for the* pro
gram since 19S9 when they went
12-16.
The sources of Utah State’s
resurgence are freshnu*n outside
hitter Amy Goulding and middle
blocker Denae Mohlman.
Goulding so far this .season has
taken more than 700 swings and
has almost 3(X) kills.
Mohlman, meanwhile, is hit
ting .364, fourth in the Big West,
and has a team-leading 18 solo
blocks. Outside hitters Niki
Conner and Nicki F'usco will al.so
take a lot of swings offensively for
the Aggies.
“Two or three years ago they
definitely struggled,” .said Schlick
about Utah State. “Last year they
made steps in the right direction,
and they’re obviously continuing in
the right direction this year.”
Nevada, which lost to Utah

week over U.C. Irvine.

.A-

W hile UCSB, 2 -1 0 -1 , is coming off a loss last
Sunday to U.C. Irvine.
..........J UCSB's leading scorer, senior forward Danny
Mann, will challenge the Cal Poly goalkeeper
Greg Connell. Mann is ranked fifth in the
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation Pacific
Division with five goals so far this season.
The game is a must win for the Mustangs since

• Volleyball vs.

Cal Poly and UCSB remain tied for third place of

University of Nevada

the MPSF Pacific Division with UCI and Cal State

Q Mod Gym, 2 p.m.

Northridge. / Daily photo by David Wood
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